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Editor’s Summary
This chapter describes the integration of GIS in a senior practicum in environmen-
tal science at UCLA. The author provides a model of how a “flipped classroom” 
approach can be deployed to provide a fast-paced introduction to spatial analy-
sis directed at real-world projects requested by off-campus clients. Although this 
approach involves an intensive level of interaction and problem solving by students 
and instructors, the results indicate that when given the opportunity to use GIS 
tools, students often perform beyond expectations and propose solutions and prod-
ucts not previously envisioned by the clients. Furthermore, post-graduation feedback 
indicates that the integration of GIS technology into an environmental science cap-
stone research project curriculum created a learning opportunity that proved to be 
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helpful preparation for a STEM career. According to the author, the introduction to 
GIS combined with a science and math background were sufficient for students to 
secure entry-level GIS positions in environmental sciences and opens up additional 
opportunities for entry-level positions that would otherwise not be available. 

Introduction
Flipping the classroom to engage students in hands-on investigations to facilitate 
learning is now recognized to increase student performance in STEM disciplines 
(Herreid and Schiller 2013; Tune et al. 2013). Furthermore, student-led capstone 
research experiences are a longstanding and effective means to deliver learner-
centered education (Dutson et al. 1997). This chapter reviews the use of GIS in a 
senior practicum research experience in environmental science at UCLA. In this 
class, students scoped, designed, and implemented research projects for off-campus 
clients. Because introductory instruction in GIS is offered in the first quarter of the 
three-quarter course sequence, many project groups integrate GIS into researching 
questions posed by clients. Undergraduate students led all projects, with coach-
ing from a faculty or graduate student advisor. Post-graduation feedback indicates 
that these experiences have been vitally important in launching students into 
STEM careers.

The environmental science major at UCLA, which graduated its first student in 
2007, now graduates eighty students a year. The major was created with a required 
core sequence of biology, physics, chemistry, and statistics. At the upper-division 
level, each student selects one of seven disciplinary concentrations, including con-
servation biology, systems and society, geography/environmental studies, environ-
mental engineering, and environmental health science. All students enrolled in the 
senior practicum in environmental science work in groups of six to seven students 
on projects for off-campus clients. The topics addressed in the practicum vary and 
depend on the proposals submitted to them by potential clients. 
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The Challenge
The committee that formulated the senior practicum course sequence faced a 
challenge relative to the use of GIS in STEM-related curricula. Even though many 
of the practicum projects would likely benefit from the use of spatial tools, only 
those students with a minor in geography/environmental studies were receiving 
any training in GIS before taking the practicum. The curriculum committee also 
recognized that jobs in the environmental sciences increasingly require proficiency 
with spatial data and analytical tools. To solve this problem for the senior practicum, 
the committee included an intensive laboratory-based introduction to GIS in the 
first third of the practicum schedule. In this section, students are guided through a 
series of tutorials that rapidly cover the basics of GIS and available software tools 
for spatial analysis, including ArcGIS and R. This training enables the students to 
work on projects that require spatial data collection and analysis. 

GIST Integration into Practicum in Environmental 
Science
Spatial tools and technology were integrated into the course of the practicum in 
two phases. During the first quarter of preparatory work, the laboratory sequence 
addressed the challenge of bringing all students up to a basic level of GIST compe-
tency while still presenting a learning experience for those who already had some 
GIS coursework. Then, in the last two quarters of the practicum, students were 
assigned to research groups based on their preferences. Those students with a par-
ticular interest in GIST were matched and placed in groups in which client-posed 
research questions benefited from or required spatial solutions.

Laboratory Sequence
The GIS training materials were built on the premise that students could seek 
technical help and additional instruction during the project part of the course. The 
course sought as its objective to introduce students to applications that enabled 
them to envision the types of analysis that are possible with a spatial approach. 
Therefore the laboratory exercises were designed to provide exposure to a range of 
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spatial data, approaches, and analyses. The intensive laboratory sequence guided 
students through a series of increasingly challenging exercises that focused on 
the power of spatial analysis rather than building a thorough set of GIS skills. The 
results indicate that the detailed step-by-step instructions enabled the students, 
with some significant effort, to actually undertake relatively complex analysis. 

The laboratory sequence began with an introduction to GIS, using ArcGIS, 
data acquisition, and data management. Students quickly moved to creating maps 
from existing vector datasets and visualizing relationships with those data. At this 
time, non-spatial training in the use of spreadsheets and basic statistics using R 
were introduced. The students then acquired and manipulated raster data to create 
maps. A two-week laboratory exercise, focused on a natural area on the campus, 
introduced the process of data collection in the field. This exercise involved digitiz-
ing data from field notes and from aerial photography as well as developing and 
creating the spatial database. Students developed questions about the study area 
and then performed basic analysis and generated output maps that addressed 
those questions. The next exercise involved the interpretation of aerial photo-
graphs over a larger study area and the detection of change between time peri-
ods. The final exercise required the students to secure access to existing data that 
would help them to develop habitat suitability models. Other variations within 
the course have included the use of kriging to interpolate snow cover maps from 
sample sites in the Sierra Nevada. 

Evaluation 
This fast paced introduction to spatial analysis provided a baseline set of skills for 
the senior environmental science students. While some students had previous expo-
sure to GIS, others found the spatial approach to data acquisition and analysis com-
pletely new. Most students met the objectives of the course, although some reported 
frustration and difficulty with the exercises, especially when faced with the idio-
syncratic complexity of ArcGIS. Nevertheless, this introduction to GIS, combined 
with the science and math background required for the major, has proven to suffice 
for students to secure entry-level GIS positions in environmental sciences.
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Case Study Projects
Most of the senior practicum projects requested by off-campus clients (NGOs, 
businesses, and public agencies) have been inherently spatial problems. Although 
various nonspatial tools might have been used to address the relevant issues, spa-
tial analysis and mapping constitute important components of almost every proj-
ect. The following case-study examples describe the tools and workflows selected 
by the student groups with the aid of their advisors to address novel environmental 
problems.

Crow Density Around a Nesting Colony of Endangered 
California Least Terns

Client and Problem 
The Los Angeles Audubon Society needed to understand predation by American 
crows on California least tern eggs and chicks at a nesting colony on the beach in 
Venice, California. It was important to determine whether the crows were equally 
abundant before the nesting season or whether they were attracted to the Cali-
fornia least tern colony itself. They ultimately wanted to understand whether that 
population was correlated with resources such as water and trash that could be 
controlled. 

Tools and Workflow  
Students devised a sampling scheme to survey for American crows, fresh water, 
and food sources in the field. Observations were heads-up digitized into ArcGIS 
from field maps (figure 9.1), and locations were visualized using point maps (fig-
ure 9.2). Students obtained land-use maps from online sources and compared the 
density of observations for crows and their food and water sources by land-use 
category. They concluded that both crows and the resources to support them were 
ubiquitous to residential and commercial zones near the tern colony, and somewhat 
less common in natural open space (Armendariz et al. 2011). 

Nonspatial Tools 
Excel was used to manage and analyze data.
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Figure 9.1. Field notes for collecting American crow observations in residential neighbor-
hood. Source: Map created by students (Armendariz et al. 2011); image credit: Google.

Figures 9.2a and 9.2b. Observations of American crows (left) with circles around hotspots 
at public parks. Distribution of food and water subsidies that could be used by American 
crows (right) with California least tern nesting colony (purple). Source: Map created by students 

(Armendariz et al. 2011); data credit: Esri mage basemap, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, 

Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, Swisstopo, and the GIS user community.
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Vegetation Cover Change in a National Park 

Client and Problem  
The National Park Service asked the student group to analyze changes in the dis-
tribution of different vegetation types at a management unit. They were particu-
larly interested in changing boundaries between grasslands and coastal sage scrub. 

Tools and Workflow  
Students developed a current vegetation map by verifying the polygon boundar-
ies of different classifications from the most recent aerial photographs. They also 
constructed a similar vegetation map for 1989 by interpreting patterns from a his-
toric aerial photograph. Using spatial analysis tools that compared the two sets of 
vegetation polygons, the students developed maps showing the change of vegetation 
cover. The project was replicated in the next year in a new location (figure 9.3) using 
1959 aerial photographs, and students added a predictive model for potential distri-
bution of Coast Live Oak to guide restoration efforts (figure 9.4) (Block et al. 2012). 
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Figure 9.3. Change analysis for vegetation types at Rancho Sierra Vista following vegeta-
tion classification of 1959 and 2010 aerial photographs (Block et al. 2012). Vegetation 
types: CSS (coastal sage scrub), chaparral, Grass (annual grassland), Oak (Coast Live Oak 
woodland), and Rip (riparian). Source: Map created by students (Block et al. 2012); data credit: Esri image basemap, 

DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, Swisstopo, and the GIS User Community.
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Figure 9.4 Results of multicriteria analysis assessing suitability for establishment of oak 
woodlands at Rancho Sierra Vista. Source: Map created by students (Block et al. 2012); data credits: Esri image 

basemap, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-cubed, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, Swisstopo, and the GIS User 

Community.

Prioritization of Property Acquisition for an Urban Open 
Space

Client and Problem   
The Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority (MRCA) invests in undevel-
oped land for public use. They requested assistance with prioritizing private par-
cels to purchase in a hilly, undeveloped region of East Los Angeles.

Tools and Workflow   
Students acquired and digitized base layers, including parcels, trails, access points, 
slopes, and fuel modification zones from a variety of sources. Using these layers, 
the students developed a multicriteria model for the study area with the help of 
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map algebra spatial analysis tools in ArcMap. The desirability models ranked each 
potential parcel in terms of access, recreation, conservation, and safety objectives 
(Arruda et al. 2013).

Figure 9.5. Weighted parcel values for acquisition value at Elephant Hill, East Los Angeles, 
California. Source: Map created by students (Block et al. 2012); Data credits: Esri image basemap, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, 

i-cubed, USDA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, Swisstopo, and the GIS User Community.

Calculation of Mass of Groundwater Pollutants

Client and Problem   
The Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board has directed its staff to 
develop techniques to regulate pollutants based on the total mass in groundwa-
ter basins. The board seeks to assess the relative impact of different pollutants 
and establish priories for mitigation. To this end, they asked the class to develop 
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methods to extract and analyze data about pollutants that only exist in an irregular 
network of monitoring wells.

Tools and Workflow   
Students extracted monitoring data from an online map maintained by a state 
agency. They developed a pollution concentration surface by segmenting the data 
into localized clusters and using spatial interpolation to calculate concentrations 
over the area. They then researched and obtained estimates of aquifer volume by 
depth and developed concentration estimates by well depth (z-axis). Finally, the 
students integrated pollutant mass over three dimensions from the interpolated 
surface to produce a total mass estimate (figure 9.7) (Baboumian et al. 2014). Stu-
dents then coded an ArcGIS extension to automate the procedure for future users 
by linking the practicum project to a GIS programming course in which one of the 
students was enrolled.

Nonspatial Tools  
Much of the data analysis was done in R, especially developing the concentration 
curves on the z-axis.
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Figure 9.6. Delineated clusters of GeoTracker GAMA VOC well points in the Los Angeles 
West Basin. Source: Map created by students (Baboumian et al. 2014); Data credits: Esri street basemap, Esri, HERE, 

DeLorme, USGS, Intermap, increment P Corp, NRCAN, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), Esri (Thailand), TomTom, 

MapmyIndia, OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS user community
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Figure 9.7. Final mass estimates for groundwater contamination within well clusters in Los 
Angeles West Basin. Author generated. Source: Map created by students (Baboumian et al. 2014); Data credits: Esri 

street basemap, Esri, HERE, DeLorme, USGS, Intermap, increment P Corp, NRCAN, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), Esri 

(Thailand), TomTom, MapmyIndia, OpenStreetMap contributors, and the GIS user community
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Outcomes and Student Reflections
In general, the clients for the practicum have been enthusiastic about the project 
outputs. Practicum studies have resulted in peer-reviewed publications (Bartos et 
al. 2012; Longcore et al. 2015) and provided instigation for environmental policy 
changes (Barboza 2014). Anecdotally, students have reported that their introduc-
tion to GIS widened their career options, especially when combined with the STEM 
education required in the environmental science major. In fact, in a 2012 survey of 
alumni of the environmental science program, over 80% of respondents indicated 
that they were working in the environmental field.

I solicited alumni of the program for their perspective on how GIST contrib-
uted to the work of training environmental-science students. Respondents lauded 
the hands-on experience of working with GIS on a particular problem, the benefits 
of spatial visualization, and the way in which spatial research brings place into 
focus to address real-world problems. A few comments highlight the benefits of the 
experience: 

Through GIS I was able to take a dataset containing air concentrations of 
pollutants at various locations in a community—a thoroughly STEM exer-
cise— and overlay those data atop socio-demographic data for the community. 
Based on the correlations between pollution and income, one could hypoth-
esize that poorer areas had lower air quality. GIS provides students with the 
“hands-on” experience of applying their somewhat abstract STEM technical 
knowledge to shed light on socio-political issues so as to affect real world 
changes. This can provide students with a sense of purpose in their STEM 
training, and encourage them to look for new ways to apply their STEM 
knowledge. . . .The visual nature of the GIS-end product (a map), can speak 
more eloquently and perhaps more clearly than a thousand words. The ability 
to visualize correlations on a map can be more effective than looking at values 
in a spreadsheet, or bars on a chart. (David Molmen, Class of 2011)

Learning GIS as a part of curricula allowed my group mates and I [sic] to 
expand our analysis and dig deeper into our research questions. . . . Studying 
GIS challenged me to look at data from a different perspective and exposed 
me to spatial ecology. The field was completely [a] new niche in the other 
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disciplines I was studying and is a research area I intend to pursue as I con-
tinue a career in the sciences. (Jannet Vu, Class of 2013)

After graduation, GIS continued to remain relevant to my scientific career. Not 
only did my experience in GIS help me attain a job with a global environmen-
tal consulting firm, it has also proved helpful in all manner of professional 
projects. Even the simple knowledge of what the tools can do has helped me 
utilize methods of analysis that would not have been available otherwise. 
Having an understanding of GIS has allowed me to turn raw environmental 
data into products that are accessible and useful to clients, regardless of their 
scientific background. (Liz Schneider, Class of 2014)

These responses are typical of the students who have completed the practi-
cum sequence and the feedback that comes a few years later as students move 
along in their careers. The strength of the practicum approach lies in the assurance 
that all students gain some exposure to GIS and that this opens the door for them 
to pursue further knowledge. The learner-centered research environment of the 
project-based approach makes students active participants in deciding whether to 
utilize spatial analysis to solve a particular research problem and how to acquire 
additional knowledge about specific tools. Furthermore, GIS proves useful as a tool 
in STEM education, because it connects technical issues to the real world by plot-
ting them in a place on a map. The ability to affix data to map locations known by 
the students and their clients demonstrates a powerful tool for communication.

This approach to teaching is not without its challenges. For one, it forces 
students to move quickly along a learning curve in laboratory exercises. Not all 
students will retain the material presented or be able to extrapolate from the 
exercise’s step-by-step instructions well enough to independently undertake an 
analysis in GIS. To complicate things, as a curricular matter the introductory GIS 
requirement for every environmental science major must be weighed against other 
priorities among the major’s requisites. As the course moves forward, the integra-
tion of online GIS tools into laboratories and projects for the purpose of access and 
data analysis will help students keep up with the changing field of GIS analysis.
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Conclusion
In this experience, the integration of GIST benefited the capstone research-project 
curriculum in environmental science in several ways. First, it provides an impor-
tant practical skill. It seems almost irresponsible for any designer of an envi-
ronmental science curriculum to avoid using GIS, given its prevalence in the 
workplace and in the discipline’s research environment. The practicum experience 
has allowed students the opportunity to self-select a project that requires this tech-
nical skill as well as the skills and knowledge specific to their project. Second, stu-
dents given the opportunity to use GIS tools often performed beyond expectation 
and even offer solutions and products their clients had not envisioned at the outset. 
Third, according to post-graduate feedback, the addition of GIS to the environ-
mental science degree opens graduates to additional opportunities for entry-level 
positions in the job market.
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